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ROOM TEMPERATURE SHEAR PROPERTIES OF THE STRAIN ISOLATOR
PAD FOR THE SHUTTLE THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM
SUMMARY
Tests have been conducted at room temperature to determine the shear
properties of the s_trainisolator pad (SIP) material used in the thermal pro-
. tection system of the Space Shuttle. Tests were conducted on both 0.23 cm
(.ogc inch) and .41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP material in the virgin state and
after fifty fully reversed shear cycles. The shear stress-displacementrelation-
ships are highly nonlinear, exhibit large hysteresis effects, are dependent on
material orientation, and have a large low modulus region near the zero stress
level where small changes in stress can result in large displacements. Shear
and normal cyclic loadings further degrade the shear-displacementrelationship
for the material by increasing the length of the low modulus region. Shear
tangent modulus v_lues are highly dependent on th_ shear stress level.
The values at the higher stress levels generally increase with
normal and shear force load conditioning. Normal force applied during the
shear tests reduces the low-modulus region for the material. Shear test
techniqueswhich restrict the normal movement of the material give erroneous
stress-displacementresults. However, small normal forces do not significantly
effect the Jhear modulus for a given shear stress. Poisson's ratio values for
the 1,aterialare within the range of values for many common materials. The
values are _1otconstant but vary as a function of the stress level and the pre-
vious stress history of the material. Ultimate shear strengths of the .23 cm
(.090 inch) thick SIP are significantlyhigher than those obtained for the .41
cm (.160 inch) thick SIP.
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2INTRODUCTION
The thermalprotectionsystem (TPS)used for highheatingareas of the
Shuttleorbiteris composedof arraysof reusablesurfaceinsulation(RSI)
tilesbondedto Nomexfelt s_trainiso]ator_ads (SIP)which,in turn, are
bondedto the alumin,lmexternalskinof the orbiter. The SIP and RSI are
bondedusinga siliconrubberadhesiveRTV°560. The SIP materialservesto
isolatethe rigid,fragiletilematerialfrom the relativelylargedeformations
of the aluminumsubstructuredue to mechanicaland thermalloads. The
mechanicalpropertiesof the SIP materialare neededto evaluatethe stress
levelsand motionof the tilesdue to the expectedflightloads.
Tensionand compressionstaticcharacteristicsof the SIP materialwere
obtainedand reportedin referenceI. The tension/compressionfatiguecharacter-
isticsof the variousSIP/tilesystemswere obtainedand reportedin reference2.
The presentinvestigationwas undertakento obtainthe shear characteristicsfor
the two most commonlyused thicknessesof SIP. The effectthat a limitednumber
of cyclicload;ngshas on the shearcharacteristicsof the material is also
investigated.
SPECIMENSAND TESTS
Specimens
The test specimenused to obtainthe shearpropertiesof the SIP material
must be carefullychosen. When the SIP is subjectedto a sheardeformation,
largetransversenormaldeformationsare alsoobtaineddue to the strong
directionalcouplingof the material. As a resultof the flexibilityof the
SIP material,small normallo_dsmay significantlyeffectthe shear
characteristicsof the material. The u_ualtest specimenfor suchmaterials
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3' would be made by bonding the material between two blocks and applying an axial
load so that the material is loaded in shear. However, small normal forces are
inherently present in such tests and may affect the measured shear properties.
To avoid the problems caused by these small normal forces, a double lap joint
(see Fig. I) has been chosen for the present tests. The doublers are free to
move in the normal direction and thus do not introduce any large external normal
loads in the test material.
Materials: The .23 cm (.090 inch) and .41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP material
were tested ir,this investigation. The SIP is a needled (non-woven)Nomex felt
and is used as a strain isolator pad between the RSI tiles and the aluminum
primary structure of the vehicle. The specimen fixtures were made from 2024-T4
aluminum. The SIP was bonded to the aluminum fixtures using a room temperature
curing silicon rubber adhesive, RTV-560. The SIP was obtained from the same
supply as that used for the Shuttle orbiter. Fresh RTV-560 was obtained from
the manufacturer to insure that the shelf life had not been exceeded. The
aluminum fixture surfaces that were to be bonded to the SIP were chemically
etched, sprayed with a protective primer (Koropon), and vacuum baked to remove
all volatiles. The bonding procedure used to make the specimens is a very
close duplicate of that used on the actual orbiter. The bonding and Quality
control personnel received special traininQ at the NASA Kennedy Space Flight
Center pertaining to the correct procedure to use in making the specimens.
Care was taken to insure that the RTV had cured to a Shore hardness of 50 or
greater before testing the specimen.
Confi_au_.ration:Detail dimensions of the test specimen are given in Figure I,
Four identical pieces of SIP are bonded between the two aluminum adherends and
the doublers. Relatively large (6.35 by 7.62 cm (2.5 by 3.0 inch)) pieces of
SIP are used to minimize the influence of edge effects. A .018 cm (.007 inch)
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thick layer of RTV-560 is used on each side of the SIP to bond it to the
aluminum. During the manufacturing process, the SIP is passed through a needled
roller which may result in the material having different shear properties in the
roll and cross-roll directions. Tests were conducted for the SIP material with
the shear loads applied in each direction Care was taken to insure that the
SIP for each specimen was properly oriented with respect to the applied load.
TESTS _
All tests were conducted in a hydraulically actuated test machine that can
be operated in either the load or displacement control mode. A 44 kN (10,000
Ib) tension-compressionload cell was used to measure the load applied to the
specimen and to control the test machine when in the load control mode. _i
Specimen axial displacement was measured using a displacement transducer which
indicated testing machine head motion. Normal displacement of the doublers with i
respect to the adherends were measured using displacement transducers mounted on r
I
!,
the doublers. Data were recorded using a x-y recorder and a digital data
acquisition system.
The test setup is shown in the photograph in Figure 2. The procedure
followed in setting up a test is to zero the load cell with a weight equivalent
to one-half of a typical specimen attached to the load cell. The specimen is
then installed with the test machine in the displacement control mode. After
specimen installation, the test machine control mode is switched to load control
which removes any residual setup loads that were applied to the SIP. The x-y
recorder is then calibrated and the load and displacements taken as zero.
Shear cyclic tests were run at .01 cycle per second with a fully reversed
(R=-I) sinusoidal load cycle. Ultimate shear strengths were determined by
applying a shear load at the rate of 1.5 kPa (.2 psi) per second. A few tests
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were conducted with a constant normal force applied to the doublers by means of
pulleys and dead weights. Tests were run with both tension and compression
nomal loads applied. Certain specimens were also given a normal static proof
load and cyclic loading before testing in shear. The proof load was applied to
simulate the proof tests performed on the vehicle and the cyclic loading was
applied to simulate material conditioning due to flight. The normal proof and
• cyclic loads were applied by mounting the double lap joint specimen horizontal
in the test machine and attaching the doublers to the load cell and hydraulic
ram. The proof loads were applied and removed at the rate of 3.5 kPa (.5 psi)
per second. Tension proof loads of 55 kPa (8 psi) and 62 kPa (9 psi) were each
held for 30 seconds. Th_ maximum tensile load of by kPa (10 psi) was held for
60 seconds and the maximum compression load of 69 kPa (10 psi) was held for 30
seconds. After the proof loads, fully reversed normal cyclic loads of 36.5 kPa
(5.3 psi) were applied to some of the specimens at the rate of 1 cycle per
second. After the normal proof and cyclic loading, the specimen was removed
from the machine and reinstalled vertically for shear loading.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shear results from the tests are presented as a function of the material !
i
inplane differential displacement between the faying surfaces of the SIP (see
the sketch in Fiqure 3). Normal displacements are the changes in the thickness
of the SIP due to the shear load. Shear modulus values presented are based on
the nominal unstressed thickness of the SIP,
Typical shear stress-differential-displacementcurves for the complete
• load-unload cycle are shown in Figure 3 for the SIP material during the first
and fiftieth fully reversed shear loading cycle. Although the curves shown in
Figure 3 are for the .41 cm (,160 inch) thick SIP, they are similar to those
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6for the .23 cm (.090 inch) thick SIP. The shear stress-differentialdisplace-
!,
ment relationships are highly nonlinear, exhibit large hysteresis effects, and
have a large low-modulus region near the zero stress level where small changes
in stress can result in large differential displacements. Cyclic loading
further degrades the stiffness characteristicsof the material by increasing
the length of the low-modulus region. ,_
.41 cm (.160 in_h) thick SIP - Normal and differential displacements are shown
in Figure 4 as a function of stress level for the SIP material during the first
and fiftieth cycle. The maximum cyclic stress level in Figure 4a was 34.5 kPa
i
(5 psi) and in Figure 4b was 69.0 kPa (10 psi). For each stress level, the
normal and differential displacements increase with cycling, however, the in-
crease is larger for the higher cyclic stress level. Even though the normal
displacements are relatively large, the Poisson's ratio values are in the same
range as most materials. Poisson's ratio values will be discussed in a later
section.
Shear tangent modulus values for the first, tenth, and fiftieth cycle are
shown in Figure 5 as a function of shear stress and in Figur_ 6 as a function
of differential displacement. The maximum cyclic stress level for Figures 5a
and 6a is 34.5 kPa (5 psi) and for Figures 5b and 6b is 69.0 kPa (10 psi).
Increasingthe maximum shear stress level (Fig. 5) results in an almost linear
increase in the shear modulus. At the higher stress level, cycling results in
a higher shear modulus and thus causes the material to become stiffer. At the
lower stress levels, the shear modulus is very low and cyclinq has little effect.
The shear modulus is a highly nonlinear function of the differential displace-
ment (Fig. 6)--low modulus values that are nearly constant for small displace-
ments but increase sharply for larger displacements. Shear load cycling
increases the ranae of the low modulus region for the material but results in
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7higher modulus values for a given stress level.
The effect of material orientation on the shear-differentialdisplacement
relationship and the shear tangent modulus is shown in Figures 7a and 7b, !
respectively. With the material oriented in the roll direction, the low
modulus region is longer and larger displacements are obtained for a given i
;
stress level than for the material oriented in the cross-roll direction, i
Material orientation has only a small effect on the normal displacement. Shear
modulus values shown as a function of the stress lev_] are not significantly
different for the different material orientations, especially for the first
cycle. Some differences in the modulus values are evident for the fiftieth
cycle but are probably within the data scatter.
The effect of normal proof and load cyclic conditioning on the shear
stress-differentialdisplacement relationship and the modulus values are shown
in Figures 8a and 8_respectively. The normal proof level was +_69kPa (10 psi)
apd the conditioning consisted of 50 fully reversed normal load cycles at a
stress level of 35 kPa (5.3 psi). The proof test and the cyclic conditioning
both increase the length of the low modulus region and increase the normal and
differential displacement over that obtained for the virgin material. Shear
modulus values at the lower stress levels are not affected by the proof and
normal load cyclic conditioning but at the higher stress levels are considerably
higher than that obtained fnr the virgin material. The variations in displace-
ment and modulus values noted are largely due to the normal proof load and are
only slightly effected by the normal load cyclic conditioning.
The effect of a normal force on the shear stress-differentialdisplacement
relationship and the tangent modulus are shown in Figures 9a and 9b, respectively.
Data are shown for the SIP material with no normal load (solid line) and with
a normal stress level of 11 kPa (1.6 psi) tension or compression (large dashed
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8line). Data from reference 3, obtained using the block shear specimen which
has an unknown normal load applied, are also shown (small dashed lines) for
comparison. A normal stress (either tension or compression) reduces the low
modulus region for the material and reduces the displacement for a given stress
level. Thus, shear test techniques which restrict the normal movement of the
material give erroneous stress-displacementresults. The 90% minimum block
shear data obtained from reference 3 agrees closely with the data obtained
with the 11 kPa (1.6 psi) normal stress applied and the average block shear
data shows even smaller displacements for a given stress level. Tangent
modulus values at a given stress level, however, are not significantly different
for the block shear data and the double lap joint data with or without the
normal forces applied. Therefore, the normal force has a large effect on the
stress-displacementrelationship but the major effect is to reduce the low
modulus region for the material.
.23 cm (.090 inch) thick SIP - Test results for the .23 cm (.090 inch) thick SIP
are presented in Figures 10 through 14. The normal and differential displace-
ments for the first and fiftieth cycle as a function of stress level are shown
in Figurr .d. Shear tangent modulus values for the first, tenth, and fiftieth
cycle ar_ shown, respectivel_in Figures 11 and 12 as a function of shear stress
and differential displacement. The effects of material orientation on the normal
and differential displacements and the shear modulus are shown in Figure 13.
The block shear data presented in reference 3 are shown for comparison with the
double lap joint data in Figure 14.
The data for the .23 cm (.ogo inch) thick SIP shows trends that are almost
iden,ical to those noted for the .41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP. Thus, the dis-
cussi_n in the previous section is applicable for the .23 cm (.090 inch) thick
SIP and i_ not repeated in this section.
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9Ultimate Stren£th - Measured ultimate shear strengths for both the .23 cm (.090
inch) and the ,41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP are presented in Table I. The
number of specimens of each configuration tested are indicated. For the .41
cm (.160 inch) thick SIP, material orientation does not have a significant
effect on tne ultimate shear strength. Average measured ultimate shear strength
for specimens with a constant applied normal stress of 11 kPa (1.6 psi) does not
significantly differ from specimens in the unrestrained condition. For the .23
cm (.090 inch) thick SIP, the ultimate shear strength is significantly higher
than that obtained for the .41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP and is significantly
higher for the cross-roll direction than the roll direction. Block shear test
results from reference 3 are shown for the .41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP and are
in agreement with the measured values. Block shear results for the .23 cm
(.090 inch) thick SIP were not given in reference 3.
Poisson's Ratio - Poisson's ratio values as determined from the r]tio of the normal
displacement to the differential displacement for both the .23 cm (.090 inch)
and .41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP are presented in Table II for the virgin
material and for the material after it had been cycled 50 times at a fully
reversed stress level of 69 kFa (10 psi). Values are given for the material
oriented in both the roll and cross-roll direction and for stress levels of 14,
28, 41, 55, and 69 kPa (2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 psi). For both material thicknesses,
increasing the stress level and cyclinQ the material generally increases the
Poisson's ratio whereas material orientation has only a small effect. The
Poisson's ratio values obtained for the .23 cm (.090 inch) thick SIP are signi-
ficantly larger and show more variations with stress level than those obtained
for the .41 cm (.160 inch) thick SIP.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Tests havebeen conductedat room temperatureto determinethe sheaf pro-
pertiesof the strainisolatorpad materialused in the thermalprotection
systemof the Space Shuttleorbiter. Testswere conductedon boththe ._3 c_
(.090 inch)and .41 cm (.160 inch)thickSIP material. Shear stress-displace-
ment relationships,Poisson'sratio,and ultimateshear strengthsare determined
for the virginmaterialand for the materialafter 50 fully reversedshea:
cycles.
The test resultsshow thatthe shear stress-differentialdisplacement
relationshipsare highlynonlinear,exhibitlargehysteresiseffects,are
dependenton materia]orientation,and havea large low modulusregionnear the
zerostresslevelwhere small changesin shearstresscan resultin large
differentialdisplacBnents.Shear cyclicloading,normalproof loading,and
normalloadcyclingfurtherdegradesthe stiffnesscharacteristicsof the
materialby increasingthe lengthof the low modulusregion. Sheartangent
modulusvaluesare highlydependenton the shearstresslevel. The shear
tangentmodulusat the higherstresslevelsgenerallyincreasewith normaland
shearforcecyclicconditioning.Normalforcesappliedduringthe shear tests
reduce the low modulusregionfor the material. Thus, sheartesttechniques
which restrictthe normalmovementof the materialgive srroneousstress-
displacementresults. However,smallnormalforcesdo not significantlyeffect
the shearmodulusvaluesfor a givenshear stresslevel. Poisson'sratio
valuesfor the matemal are withinthe rangeof valuesfor many commonmaterials.
The valuesare not constantbut vary as a functionof the stressleveland the
previousstresshistoryof the material. Ultimateshearstrengthsof the .23
cm (.ogoinch)thickSIP are significantlyhigherthan thoseobtainedfor the
.41 cm (.160inch)thickSIP.
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Figure i.- Double lap joint shear test specimen. Dimensions given in
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Fig:,e 4.- Shear stress-differentialdisplacementbehaviorfor virginand
loadconditioned.41 cm (.160inch)thickSIP. Materialstressed
in cross-rolldirecticp.
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for virginand loadconditioned.41 cm (.160inch)thick SIP.
Materialstressedin cross-rolldirection.
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Figure11.-Sheartangentmodulusas functionof shear stres_for virginand load
conditioned.23 cm (.090inch)thickSIP. Materialstressedin cross-
roll direction.
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